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SUMMARY 

The linear deflections of doped fabrics under a given 
load serve as criteria for comparing the tautnesses of 
various panels. The usual type of tautness meter employs 
wei&ts for loading and can be used only on approximately 
horizontal surfaces. This prevents its application for 
estimating the tautness of many wing and fuselage sections- 
on the airplane itself or during their storage in vertical 
positions. A spring-loaded tautness meter has there'foro 
been developed which can be used in both horizontal and - 
vertical positions. Results of tests made on the fabric 
coverings of various airplanes are reportod and discussed. 
It is concluded that the actual deflaction of .t7;,efabric 
under the arbitrary l-pound load, irrespective of the 
distance between ribs, is a more reliable criterion of the 
tautnoss than a deflection constant calculated on the as- 
sumption of a linear relation between deflection and spac- 
ing. 

IKTRODUCTION 

Various methods for the measurement of the tautness 
of doped fabrics were reviewed in a previous publication 
(roferanco 1). It was concluded that the McGowan tautti-ess 
meter provided a simple and rapid method for-determining 
the relative tautness produced by different dopes 6-n the 
same fabric attached to small experimental panels. With 
this instrument, the linear deflection of the fabric under 
a given load serves as a criterion for comparing the taut- 
ness of various panels. Ilowcver, the McGowan tautness 
meter has the disadvantage that it can be used only on ap- 
proximately horizontal surfaces. This prevents its use 
for checking the tautness of many wing and fuselage sec- 
tions on the airplane itself or during their storage in 
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vertfcal positions to conserve space. Therefore, at the 
request of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department, an - - __.. .--.- .-- 
instrument has been developed at the National Bureau of- 
Standards-for measuring the relative tautness of doped 
fabrics in both horizontal and vertical positions. 

This investigation was spons.ored by the Bureau of 
Aeronautics, l.f. 8. Navy Department, and the results are 
published by permfssion of-the Chief of that Bureau. The 
authors wish to express their appreciation of the interest 
and sug&?estions during the course of this work of Lieut. 
Comdr. C. F. Cotton and Mr. J. X. Sullivan of the Bureau 
of Aeronautics, and of Dr. Valter Ramberg of the National 
Bureau of--Standards.. 

DESCRIPTION OF TEE TAUTNESS METER 

The tautness meter fs shown in figure 1 in position 
for determinfng the tautness of doped fabrfc on a test 
panel. The method of application of the instrument to a 
wing section when same is in a vertical posftion is illus- 
trated in figure 3. The instrument is essentially a Schiefer l 

compressometer (reference 2), modified to adapt it to meas- 
uring the deflection of a doped fabric instead of the thick- 
ness and compressibility of textile fabrics and similar ma- ? 
terials. A diagram of the construction of the instrument 
is shown in figure 2. 

For measuring tautness, the instrument is placed upon 
the fabric, A, of a panel or wing section with the foot 
0, midway between the two ribs, B. The foot, 0, is 
of spherical shape with a 0.5-inch radeus of curvature. 
It is fastened to the bottom of-the spindle, D, of the 
lower dial micrometer, E. The rod, F, is fastened to 
the top of the spindle, D, at G, and to the top of a hel- 
lcal -spring, H, at I. The bottom of the spring is fas- 
tened to the tube, J, at K, The upper dial micrometer, 
Ll is fastened to the top of the tube at M. The spindle, 
N, of thaupper dial micrometer is attached to the rod, F, 
at 0 by a ball-and-socket union. The'tube may be moved 
up or down relative to the frame, P, by turning the knob, 
Ql of the rack and pinion, R. Th-e frame, P, consists of 
an aluminum beam having a three-point support which rests 
on the.framemork of the panel or on any two adjacent ribs 
o.f a wing, as shown in figures 1 and 2. Graduations on 
the beam indicate the width of the rib spacing so that 
the instrument may be centered quickly and conveniently. 
By turning the knob, the foot may be lowered upon the 
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do,ped fabric. The load which 2s applied to.tho spccincn 
by the foat any be nsce-rtained fron the upper dial reading, 
which indicates the elongation of the spring, and a-call- 
bration. curve of the spring. T!IO mount of deflection of 
the doped, fabric when loaded is indicated on the lower 
dial,which is graduated to read directly to l/1000 inch. 

To calibrate the spring, the foot is placed above 
the center. of. one pan of a balance. A load is placed on 
the other pan. The foot is lowered until the two pans are 
in balance and the elongation o.f the spring is read on the 
uppor dial. Sinilar readings -are taken for the various 
loads which it is desired to apply to the doped fabric. 
The instrunent.which was used for the tests described in 
this report was calibrated for leads of 3 and 19 ounces, 
which were found to correspond to readings of 5 ahd 96 
respectively OII the upper dial. 

TEST PROCXRURE 

The iastruncnt 'is placed in contact with the fabric- 
covered pancl or airplane section as shown in figures i 
and 2. The foot is lowered upon the specincn.by means of, 
the rack and pinion until the load on the fabric is 3. 
ounces, as indicated by the upper dial. A reading of the 
lower dial is taken at this load. Thon the load on the 
fabric is incrcnscd to 19 ouaces'aild a scCtiBd reading of 
the lower dial is taken. The difference between theso two 
readings of the lower dial is the deflection in l/1000 
inches of the doped fabric under l-pound load, as tested. 

Tho initial load of 3 ounces corresponds approxinate- 
ly to the weight of the plunger and accessorres on taut- 
ness neters for use on horizontal surfaces;.such as the 
McGowan or the Schmidt gag0 (reference 3). Because of 
variations in the height of the taped. surfaces support: 
ing the frane, it is not practical to construct a tautness 
noter which will have a definite ixxitial reading of the 
lowar dial when the foot copes in contact*with the fabric. 
The tautness n-etcr described in this report could be ad- 
justed 'So that an initial reading of the dafloction dial 
at zoro load could 3c obtained, because of the control of 
the application of the load by-a rack and pinion. iIow6ver, 
it is difficult to deternine closely the position o'f the .. 
foot when it just nakes contact with the'fabric under zero 
load; and.the ratio of deflection to load is greater, the 
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lowor the load. Any orror in esta3lishint: the zero point 
would thorofore bo nagnified in tho deflection obtained 
with the l-pound load. For these rcn6ogs and in ordor to 
obtain results which are conparable with other typos of 
tautness nctcr, the iritial load of 3 ou~.oc.s WQS SO- 's 
lectod for our mensuroncnts. 

RESULTS OF TESTS ON FADRIC-COVXRED AIRPLANES 

TUG practicability of utilizing the instrunont for 
. tha estimation of tautness was dononstratod by tests nado 

ox tho doped fabric of various airplanes, The rosults of 
thoso tests arc shown 13 table 1.. It--will be noted that 
the averaE;c deflections of the fabrics under tho l-pound 
load vcriod fron 0.052 to 0.124 inch. Tho fabrics which 
gave deflections of moro than 0.100 inch under the condi- 
tions of the test wore COa6idered to be in poor Condition 
by a nunber of rJen fanilinr with aircraft neintonancc. 

DISCUSSION OP ACTUAL DEPLECTfON VZRSUS 
. 

DDZ'LECTIOB CONSTAUT VALUES 

It has bedn sugsestad that n deflection constant cal- 
culatod by the formula: 

-Deflection constant= obscrvcd deflection observed deflection f (1: - 
rib spacing span 

would furnish a satisfactory measure of the tautness of A 
doped papal. Sone values of--this deflection constnnt of 
Wing yanol,arcas of various c:inensions are shown i=~ table 
II. It will be noted that for a given wing, the vnriotion 
in.the observed deflectior caused by a l-pound load is con- 
siderably loss than the variation of the calculated deflcc- 
tion collstant. Thus, for the wing of air.plano Bo. 3, the 
observed daflcctiols wore between 0*055 and 0.061 for rib 
spacinZs.:of 8 to 12 inches and spans of 29 to 4S inches, 
whcroos the calculated dofluction~constanta varied fron 
0.0064 to 0.0097. All the areas .oa A particular win;: can 
bo considered to have had approxinatcly sinilar treatzent 
6.0 fnr as initial fabric to?nsioni anount of dope applied, 
and conditions of dopir-,; are concornod. It is therefore 
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cou4idered that the actual deflection of the fabric under 
the l-pound load is a nore reliable criterion of the taut- 
ness than the deflection constant calculated on the basis 
of a linear rolatio= bctweon deflection and spacing, for 
which there appears to be no theoretical basis. 

An additional reaion,for using the.actual deflection 
regardless of rib and span spacing as a neasure of the Y * 
tautness is the fact that it is this factor which governs 
the suitability of the fabric covering for flight purposes, 
The tolerance for the tautness of a fabric when the ribs 
are 14 inches apart is no greater than for ribs spaced '7 
inches fron each other. It is suggested, however, that in 
nakir,g tautness nensurenents areas with naxicun rib spat- 
in{; and span be slcctcd for test and a record be kept of 
the shorter dinension between the supports, whether this 
be the rib spacirg or the span. 

EFFBCT OF LOCATION OF'LOADING ON TAUTNESS VALUE! 

Some neasuremonts were nade to deternine the effect 
of applying the test load.at various distances fron the 
trailing edge. The locations op the span were vnried.fron 
a point corresponding to ona half the .dist.ance-between 
ribs to a point at the niddle of the span. The data in 
table III indicate that this is not a controlling factor 
in the deflection of the fabric under the l-pound load. 
Eowever , the values reported in table I were obtained with 
the foot of the tautness Deter placed at the center of the 
panel area and it is believed desirable to adhere to this 
procedure for routine neasurenonts. 

1. A tautness noter which can be used in both hori- 
zontal and vertical positions has bec;l developed for es- 
tinsting the tautness of doped fabric surfaces on aircraft. 

2. The deflection of the fabric under l-pound load 
(neasured between an initial load of 3 ounces and a final 
load of 19 ounces) serves as the criterion for comparing 
the tautness of different surfaces. 

3. Measuronents nade on various afrplanes at tha 
Anacostia IJava Air Station are reported. 
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4. It is suggested thht a desirabla limit for naxi- 
mum dofloction measured under l-pound load as described 
is 0.100 inch. - . - 

National Dureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C., December 13, 1937. 
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TABLE I 

Tautness of Doped Fabrics on Aircraft 

Ideatificct- Section of I Pozber of ' Avercga 
tion number airplane measureilexttts deflection 
of airplane tested averaged by 1 lb. 

(in.1 

1 Right elepator 1. 5 0.089 
2 1 i Left olovntor 6 .114 

2 1 Aileron 3 .l24 

3 I ; Left tine; 8 ,058 

3 I kft olovator 4 1 .G86 

3 asgt TJizlg 1 I .070 

/ Loft .313vator 

: 

3 ,108 
I Loft vizlg 7 .092 

, Ffi:ht nilcron' - . 3 .086 

5 I Left ailoron I3 I .095 
6 ! RsifJilt wina I 5 

I 

I .052 

6 Left Vi% 3 

Rii5.t nilq 

i .058 
L 

7 8 . ,071 

8 Stabilizer 3 
I 

.072 
1 

9 Right elevator 5 .088 

9 Laft aileron 5 .077 

9 1 Rieht ailaron I 5 I .085 

11 wiu3 3 .066 

mim ana i Avercgai ktim and 
mximm dcflec- ( rib I nurWuu rib 

tion observed 
(in.1 

0.082 - 0.095 1 6.9 I 9-12 
.la2 - .133 ! 10.4 I i3- 32 
.118 - .x32 1 ILz.2 j l2- i2.5 

.055 - -061 1 9.9 1 8 - 12 

.077 - .093 I 11.5 i lo - 12 

12 12 - I.2 

.I03 - .lll 11.5 11 - I.2 

.081 - .102 7.1 6- 8 

.m - .091 13.8 13.5-14 

.090 - ma i . 7 i 7-7 

.049 - .055 1 12.8 ; 11 - 14.5 

.057 - .059 i 13.7 i I.2 - 14.5 

.066 - .074 I 10.1 I 7 - I.2 

.070 ( - .075 lq 11 - 13 

.084 - .094 11.5 10 - 12 

.OXl - ,081 11.2 10 - 12 

.082 - .087 11.2 10 - I2 
10 

,056 - .076 8.3 5 - 10 
I 
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TA3LE II .' 

Hlff>ect of Rib' Spacingpnd Span on Deflection of Dope-d Fabrio .- 

I I (in.) (in.) 

3 8 

7 

8 
9 
9 

10 
11 
12 
12 

7' 
9 
9 

. 10 
11 
11 
12 
12 

29 0.055 
36 :,061 

* 36' .05? 
40' ,061 
36 ,,057 
4% ,060 
36 ,058 
36 ;,058' 

50 .066 
35 .069 
50 ,069 
35 ,074 
50 '.074 
50 ,070 
35 .072 
36 .070 

2 8' 40 .106 
9 22 ,108 

10 22 l 102 
11.5 30 .109 
12 22 ,133 
12' 22 .125 

Dof'lec- 
t$on by 
lypound 

load 

(in.1 

C 

L 

0 
. . . 

Deflc& ;eflcc- 
tionbpor tion per 
inch of inch of 

rib span 
spacing ' 

(in.) ', (in.)' 

0.0069 0.0015 
,007c l 0021 
.0063 .0016 
;0068 . .00.13 
,0057 .0016. 
.0055 ,001'3 
.0048 .0016 

..0048 .,C)O16 

.0094 .0013 
,0077 .0020, 
.0077 ,0014 

,.,0074 .0021 
.0067. ,0015 
.()064 .0014 
,006O ,002l 
.'0058 .0020 

v.o.133 .0027 
.0120. woo49 
:0102 . .0096 m; 

l Olll .0060 
.0104 .0057 

. - 

Combined 
deflection 

constant 
conputed by 
equation (1) 

'(in.) 

0.6084 
.0097 
,0079 
.0081 
.0073 
l 0068 
.CO64 
.0064 

.0107 l 0097 . 

l 0091 . 
* 0095 3 
.0082 
.0078 
.0081 
.0078 

- * 
,016O - 
,O&SS 
.0148' 
.0131 
.0171 
,0161< 

. . _. 

. 

I 
. 
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Effect of Applying Load at Various Distances fron 

Trailing Edge on the Zoflection of the Doped Fabric 

Ialontifica- Section of Rib i Span 
tion nmber air;>lano Si,EbC- 
of airplane tested ing 

! 
(in.) (in.) 

3 Left wing I 

! 

12 
I 

36 

1 

3 Sight wing 12 
I I 

36 

Distance Deflcc- 
fron tlon by 

trailing l-pound 
edge load 

(in.1 (in. 1 

6 
12 
18 

0.066 
060 

:058 

6 .071 
12 .074 
18 .O?O 

3.5 . 084 
7 .085 

10.5 ,087 
21 .091 

6 .062 
12 ,051 
18 .053 
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Figure l.- Spring-loaded tautneee meter. 

Figllro a.- Sohsmtlo diagram of estaential details of the tautnees meter. 
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Figure S.-Applloation of tautnebae met8r to a ring motion. 


